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How does a retired Air Force Colonel and Senior Federal Agent go from capturing
terrorists to writing fiction, and along the way his debut novel:
Lands on Library Journal’s Summer Reads List
Wins the Silver Medal for Fiction from the Military Writers Society of America
and
Reaches #36 on Amazon’s Christian/Mystery list in its first month?

The CHILD FINDER TRILOGY
By Mike Angley
(Colorado Springs, CO – December 2009) When Mike Angley retired from his USAF

counterterrorism career he had no idea his debut novel would end up winning in a national
awards program, let alone soaring on Amazon within its first month. His thriller, CHILD
FINDER, took the Silver Medal in the Fiction category of the Military Writers Society of
America‟s 2009 Awards program and earned a place of distinction on the prestigious Library
Journal‟s 2009 Summer Reads List (TotalRecall Publications, Inc./Publication Date: June 2009/
$27.95/ ISBN: 978-1590958278). The second book in the trilogy, CHILD FINDER:
RESURRECTION recently released with significant advance praise (TotalRecall Publications,
Inc./Publication Date: November 2009/ $27.95/ ISBN: 978-1590958292)
Colonel Michael “Mike” Angley retired from the U.S. Air Force in 2007 following a 25-year
career as a Special Agent with the Office of Special Investigations (OSI). He held 13 different
assignments throughout the world, among which were five tours as a Commander of various
units, to include two Air Force Squadrons and a Wing. He is a seasoned criminal investigator
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and a counterintelligence and counterterrorism specialist. In his last assignment as the
Commander of OSI Region 8 at Air Force Space Command, he was fond of saying, “If it entered
or exited the Earth‟s atmosphere, I had a dog in the fight!”

Mike Angley has an M.A. in National Security Affairs from the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School,
Monterey, CA, and a B.A. in Criminal Justice and Psychology from King‟s College, WilkesBarre, PA. He is a former National Defense Fellow and Adjunct Professor of International
Relations at Florida International University, Miami, FL, and is an Honor Graduate of the
Defense Language Institute‟s Korean language program.

The CHILD FINDER TRILOGY is a thriller series with paranormal and religious edges. It
features a protagonist, Air Force Special Agent Patrick S. O‟Donnell, who is as tough as 24‟s
Jack Bauer, but with the endearing, family-values heart of 7th Heaven‟s Eric Camden. He‟s an
early-thirties Air Force Major assigned to the Pentagon when the 9/11 terrorist attacks take place.
In the debut novel, CHILD FINDER, Agent O‟Donnell‟s haunting dreams about missing
children reveal a hidden psychic gift which the government eagerly exploits, drawing him into a
Top Secret program to find missing kids. But to make matters complicated, Uncle Sam has other
ideas in mind for his unique paranormal talents…after all, there is a War on Terror underway.
One thing‟s for sure—ever since joining this new, secret community, he is surrounded by
murder, and the very real threat of harm to his own family!
CHILD FINDER: RESURRECTION launched in November 2009. It has been a year and a half
since Agent O‟Donnell left the secret child rescue program after it went horribly off-track,
resulting in murder and endangering his own family. And just when he thinks he‟s comfortably
put this painful past behind him, he receives a call from his mentor. The murky, shadowy Top
Secret community where he once was center-stage has been revised, revamped, resurrected!
The government needs his psychic skills more than ever. A sick, twisted, menacing child killer
is on the loose, and no one but Pat can stop him. But Agent O‟Donnell soon discovers this new
nemesis is more than he bargained for. Nothing can prepare him for the psychotic genius he
must fight…and the life and death cat-and-mouse game that entraps him! Once again, Pat must
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call upon his faith and strong spiritual connection with God to sustain and guide him, especially
during his darkest hours as he battles…pure evil.
CHILD FINDER: REVELATION (to publish circa March 2011), is the grand finale, so to speak.
Many people believe the saying, „The truth is out there.‟ But as Angley‟s website says, „The
truth is in here, and it‟s not what you think!‟ Patrick O‟Donnell is dispatched to Korea on a
sensitive mission to crack the disturbing abduction of a high ranking U.S. official‟s children.
What he discovers about their sudden disappearance — especially where they have been taken
— shocks the foundation of international relations. But more intriguing is what makes these
particular children so special. What O‟Donnell learns about them, and himself, involves
sensitive government secrets he regrets ever knowing. These new revelations will rock his faith,
his concept of life, and his understanding of his place in the universe.
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